In particular, squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) is associated with spontaneous pain or pain evoked by touching the lesion. The association of pain with SCC has been reported in the general population as well as in organ transplant recipients (OTRs). 1, 3, 4 The recent SCOPE ITSCC PAIN study 3 reported that pain as a symptom predicts a histological diagnosis of SCC in the high-risk group of OTRs in 75% of biopsy specimens. In addition, the presence of pain separated SCC well from other skin lesions, like basal cell carcinoma, seborrheic keratosis, SCC in situ (Bowen disease), and actinic keratosis. Thus, the aim of our study was to identify possible mediators of pain in SCC to elucidate potential mechanism of SCCassociated pain in OTRs.
Methods | Candidate mediators were selected for their known involvement in inflammation or pain sensation of the skin. Based on literature and expert advice, 6 target genes were identified as candidate mediators of pain. In 2008 and 2009 the skin samples were collected from patients surveyed as part of the SCOPE ITSCC PAIN study. 3 The use of excision specimens stored in pathology laboratories was approved by the institutional review board (Kantonale Ethikkommission Zürich). For this study, SCC tissue samples were retrieved from the pathology laboratories of the University Hospital of Zurich and the University Medical Center of Leiden. All specimens' diagnoses were confirmed by a certified derma- Results | Thirty-four SCCs from OTRs (18 lesions associated with pain; 16 lesions not associated with pain) were analyzed. The Figure shows the expression of mRNA for the 6 targets: prostaglandin E 2 (PGE2), pro-opiomelanocortin (POMC), tumor necrosis factor α (TNFA), calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP), interleukin 1β (IL1β) and nerve growth factor (NGF) in SCC, according to the presence of pain. PGE2, POMC, and TNFA present more abundant mRNA expression in painful SCC. Multivariate analysis showed that SCC with pain was associated with increased levels of PGE2 compared with SCC without pain, with an odds ratio (OR) of 1.9 (95% CI, 1.1-3.4; P = .002), adjusted for age and sex. A similar association was found for POMC (adjusted OR, 1.5; 95% CI, 1.1-2.3; P = .003) and TNFA (adjusted OR, 1.4; 95% CI, 0.99-2.0; P = .05), as shown in the 
OBSERVATION

Black Dermographism
Black dermographism, meaning "black writing on the skin," is the phenomenon in which stroking certain metals on the skin creates a black line. This phenomenon was first reported in 1879, and several causes have since been postulated within the medical and metal industries.
1
Report of a Case | A 40-year-old woman reported an asymptomatic black smudge that would occasionally develop on her finger under her wedding ring and on her face when rubbing it with this ring. She wore her ring every day, but the line on her finger appeared only sporadically; she recalled that the discoloration possibly coincided with her menstrual cycle. This reaction dated back as long as she could remember, was reproducible with jewelry of 10-to 24-karat gold, and occurred no matter the brand of cosmetics or medication she applied. She was able to create the black line when her skin was devoid of topical agents, such as immediately after stepping out of the shower. The black smudge lasted 10 to 15 minutes before disappearing without manipulation. She demonstrated this short-lived black dermographism, which lasted 10 minutes before quickly fading (Figure) .
Discussion | Mechanical abrasion is the most widely accepted scientific explanation for black dermographism. Common powder compounds in cosmetics and medications (zinc oxide, titanium dioxide) are harder than metals used in jewelry (gold, copper, platinum, nickel) . Mechanical abrasion occurs when these hard powder compounds applied to the surface of skin come into frictional contact with jewelry metals, forming a fine metallic residue. These metal particles are so small that they can absorb but cannot refract light, producing a jet black smear, no matter what the color of original bulk metal. This physical abrasion theory is proven by detection of metal particles by electron microscopy of the blackened skin. 2,3 Black dermographism is easily demonstrated on anyone's skin prepared with hard powder. Normally, the black line remains until it is washed off with soap and water. However, the characteristics of the present case would seem to contradict the mechanical abrasion explanation: this patient had only periodic recurrence of the black smudge when wearing the same jewelry and using the same cosmetics each day; she could produce this effect with a clean face devoid of powders; and the black discoloration lasted only 10 minutes before spontaneously disappearing. Perhaps there is more than 1 mechanism to cause black dermographism.
In 1929, Hauck 4 conducted a study that found "true" black dermographism, in which the black smudge appeared without any previous preparation of the skin, occurred in 2.7% of those studied. 4 For this subset of people, a chemical theory has been postulated that black dermographism is a reaction of metal with labile sulfur compounds in the sweat, and that sulfur-containing amino acid concentrations are hormonally controlled. 3, 5 This chemical reaction could potentially explain historic reports correlating black dermographism with the menstrual cycle. 6 More scientific data need to be col- A, Rubbing her face with an 18-karat gold ring produces black smudges. Of note, the patient is wearing makeup in this photograph. However, this reaction occurred also when the patient's face was devoid of any product. B, The black smudge lasted approximately 10 minutes before fading without washing or manipulation. Normally, black dermographism remains until washed off with soap and water.
